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We all live in a 'digital world' where we connect with people across
the globe. With growing invasion of technology in the field of
education, there are new vistas to be explored. In accordance with
this trend, it gives me immense pleasure to announce the launch of
e-magazine 'SHIKSHAK PRATIBIMB' from this academic session
(2021- 2022). It is an attempt to provide a digital platform for the
prospective teachers in order to express their thoughts, ideas &
creativity.
The contributions and reflections published online shall help the
students reach out to a larger audience. The magazine is a mirror of
the activities and programmes carried throughout the year for the
holistic development of the students.
I congratulate the Principal and the entire team of editors for their
efforts have reaped benefit in a very effective manner.
Best Wishes

ADMINISTRATOR'S
MESSAGE

ADMINISTRATOR

SURENDRA SINGH

 

THE SONEPAT HINDU EDUCATIONAL AND CHARITABLE SOCIETY,

SONEPAT
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The present educational scenario has been extraordinarily

challenging owing to the pandemic. It has also bought along

with new opportunities and strategies for teaching as well

as learning. It is my pleasure to announce the launch of our

e-magazine "SHIKSHAK PRATIBIMB". This e-magazine is an

innovative endeavour to hone the skills of pupil teachers. It

is an effort to encourage free and spirited exchange of ideas

to celebrate the diversity, creativity and talent of students.

The active involvement of prospective teachers and the

teacher educators has made it a successful initiative for the

institution.

Hope you enjoy reading it.

Warm wishes
S
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Dr. Raj Bala Jakhar
Officiating Principal
Hindu College of Education
Sonepat (Haryana)
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We all use social media to stay in touch and interact with friends
and family. Social media immensely influence our life. A few
decades ago people used to wake up and read the newspaper to
know what's happening around them. However, nowadays they use
their mobile phones for information. We cannot deny the fact that
social media has not only become a part of our lives but our lives
seem to revolve around it. On the same premise it was decided to
start an e-magazine for giving more exposure to our students and
propagation of good thoughts and ideas. I feel pleasure to
announce that we are launching the first edition of e-magazine
''SHIKSHAK PRATIBIMB". It showcases talent of our students by
way of poems, reflection, articles etc. I am thankful to our
Principal Dr Raj Bala for giving us full support and guidance for
starting this e-magazine. I am also thankful to all my colleagues,
editors and students. Without their hard work, this task would not
have been accomplished. I am also thankful to all the contributors.
I hope this e-magazine will be beneficial for all and liked by
everybody.

Dr Sonia Anand
Chief- Editor

EDITORIAL MESSAGE
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ORIENTATION PROGRAMME
In the premises of Hindu College of Education, on 23 November 2021, a new
session of B.Ed. first year commenced for which an orientation program was
organized. The program started with lamp lighting and worship of Goddess
Saraswati. All the staff were introduced by Principal Dr. Raj Bala. After this, the
various activities to be taken up during the programme were discussed. Later
the students self-introduced themselves. College Principal Dr. Raj Bala told the
students that the development of communication skills is very important for a
good teacher. She further added that by staying disciplined, we can achieve
success only through our tireless efforts and hard work. The program ended
with the National Anthem.

HINDI DIWAS CELEBRATIONS
A slogan writing competition was held on 14 September 2021 to celebrate Hindi
Diwas. The students of M.Ed. and D.El.Ed. participated in the same. The students
expressed their creative side through vivid colours. Shilpi from M.Ed. and Kavita
from M.Ed were declared first and second respectively. Anmol from D.El.Ed.
stood third.



A two-day talent search program was organized in the premises of Hindu College of
Education. Collage-making, rangoli, slogan, poster making competitions were organized
on the first day. All the students participated enthusiastically and gave excellent
performances. In collage-making, Pinky stood first and Chhavi stood second. In
Rangoli, Priya and Bharti stood first, Saroj and Anjali stood second and Akanksha
bagged the third position. In slogan-writing, first position was bagged by Jyoti,second
by Sonika, and third was shared by Haritika and Mansi. In poster-making, Parul bagged
first prize while Jyoti and Saurabh got second place. Cultural programs were presented
on the second day of the programme. Pankaj Tomar, Danish and Jyoti stood first,
second and third in poetry recitation respectively. Priya stood first, Renu second and
third position was shared by Mansi and Preeti in the dance. Nancy stood first and
Ganesh second in singing, Bharti first and Mansi second in mono- acting. In the fashion
show, Akanksha stood first, Komal second and Danish and Ashu third. Chandan stood
first in the speech. College Principal Dr. Raj Bala congratulated all the participants and
said that such programs provide opportunities to awaken our talents and are an
integral part of our curriculum.
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DIWALI CELEBRATIONS
To celebrate the festival of lights Deepawali, a
competition was organised on 30 Oct. 2021. The
students of D.El.Ed. (Second year) participated in
Rangoli Making and Diya Decoration
enthusiastically. Rangoli Making was a group
activity hence first position was bagged by
Yogesh Kumar, Ishika and Neha. Second position
was bagged by Apoorva, Annu, Khushbu and
Ranjita. In Diya Decoration, Apoorva stood first
followed by Ishika at second place. Third
position was shared by Yogesh and Ranjita.



Hindu College of Education organized a get-together
event in the college auditorium from 11 AM to 2 PM on
26th February 2022. It was an endeavor to create an
environment where, along with academics, various
cultural values are also instilled in the students. The
Principal, Dr. Raj Bala, inaugurated the event with a
lamp lighting ceremony and Saraswati Vandana. The
welcome note was then followed by cultural events
such as poetry recitation, singing, dance, etc. The
dances were both classical as well as modern ones.
Altogether, more than thirty performances were
presented in the event. Priya from B.Ed. second year 
 truly stole the show with guitar performance and her
mesmerizing voice and forced the audience to sing
along with her. The event concluded with the
principal's address, congratulating the students for
their excellent performances. She remarked that
despite being less in number, boys participated
enthusiastically in considerable numbers. The event
ended with a delicious lunch. It was a day to remember.

Lohri was celebrated in Hindu College of Education on
13January 2022. It is an occasion of great joy and
happiness which is celebrated by lighting a bonfire
and dancing around it with friends and family. The
festival  marks the end of winter season. This year
Lohri was celebrated in the college with respected
Principal Dr. Raj Bala along with teaching and non
teaching staff. Since the classes were in online mode,
the students virtually attended the event.

Republic day was celebrated on 26 January 2022 with flag
hoisting on the college campus by our Principal Dr. Raj Bala. It is
a matter of pride as on 26 January 1950 the constitution was
adopted and our country, India became Republic. Sweetmeats
were distributed to all present during the flag hoisting ceremony.
The ceremony was closed by the recital of the National Anthem.

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATIONS
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To commemorate the discovery of the Raman Effect in India
by the Indian physicist, Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman in
the year 1930, 28th of February is celebrated as National
Science Day. For his great success in the field of science,Dr.
C.V. Raman had been awarded and honored with the Nobel
Prize in Physics in the year 1930.

 
On 28 Feb. 22, the Hindu College of Education organized
various competitions to celebrate National Science Day. One
of the alumni of our college Mr. Anil Goyal was the Chief Guest
on this day. The celebration included various competitions
like declamation, poster making, an exhibition of models, and
a Science quiz. All the competitions started at around 10
o'clock at different spots in the college. Students from every
course and year participated in the events with great zeal and
enthusiasm.

 
Through poster-making competition, the students expressed
their ideas through paintings and sketches based on science
and technology.

 
In the seminar hall where the Science quiz was organised.
There were five participating teams having 5 members each
from different courses and years. The format of the quiz
entailed three rounds with the range of questions from easy to
difficult based on content from grades 6th to 12th. The quiz
proved to be very helpful in encouraging healthy competition
among students and testing their knowledge at the same time.

 
In the sports room, the students presented more than 20
different types of models which were related to the different
branches of science like the rotation of the earth; rainwater
harvesting; force, work, and energy; water pump; pollution;
solar systems, etc. Students gave a detailed explanation of
their models and their work. The ideas of all students were
very creative and unique. The audience enjoyed the exhibition
thoroughly.

 
At last, our honorable chief guest, all the faculty members,
and students witnessed the Declamation in the hall. The
speeches of the participants pertained to various aspects of
science i.e., its history, importance, future, merits, and
demerits. In the end, the chief guest gave a motivational
speech on how technology made things more efficient and
also listed the unlimited opportunities in the field of science.
Along with this he also distributed prizes to those students
who secured first, second and third positions in various
competitions. In the end, Dr. Urmila Goel proposed a vote of
thanks and appreciated the students who participated in the
National Science Day.

 
The event proved to be very educational and informative for
the students. It was a much-appreciated endeavor by the
college, such events go a long way in molding teachers'
personalities and testing their knowledge, attitudes, and
skills.
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In order to raise awareness about the status and
dignity of women among students, International
Women’s day was celebrated on 8th March 2022, in
Hindu College of Education. It was celebrated to honor
the accomplishments of women. Respected Principal
Dr. Raj Bala graced the occasion with her benign
presence. Ms. Kiran Dalal, Principal Bright Scholar Sr.
Sec. School, Sonipat addressed the student in online
mode on the topic '21 century skill for the future
teacher'. She emphasized that the goals must be
SMART    (S - specific, M- measurable, A- achievable,
R- realistic and T-time-bound).  

 
On this occasion various events were performed by
the students of the college. The series of events
included dance performances and skits depicting the
importance of education for the girl child and women
empowerment. Skit performed by the students of B.Ed.
emphasized the role of women in the society and the
skit performed by the students of M.Ed. showed the
importance of education for women. Dance
performances included classical and Haryanvi dance.
Both were power packed performances. At the end our
principal ma’am gave a beautiful message on women
empowerment. The day was celebrated with
joy and fervor.

Holi is the festival of colors. All elders,
youngsters, and children play Holi with great
enthusiasm and zeal. On 12th March 2022, Hindu
College of Education celebrated Holi in the
college campus with students, staff, and other
team members. The festival was celebrated in
full fervor right before the students went off for
their break. The students firstly paid respect to
all the faculty members of the college and then
kick-started the celebrations. There was musical
arrangement on the college grounds. When the
DJ started, everybody gathered on the ground,
smeared color on each other's faces, and started
dancing together. During the celebration, both
students and teachers felt a sense of
togetherness and goodwill. The red, orange,
green, pink, white, blue, yellow, all colors made
everyone unrecognizable but high in spirit and
enthusiasm. S
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RESULTS AT A GLANCE
Event: Solo Dance
1st- Garima Vasundhara (Hindu college of Education, Sonipat)
2nd - Rachna (Tika ram college of Education, Sonipat)
3rd - Shivani (Vaish Arya college of Education Bahadurgarh) &
Shilpa(Gaur Bhraman College of Education, Rohtak)

Event: Collage Making
1st-  Kajal + Preeti (Tika Ram College of Education  Sonipat)
2nd - Ranjana+ Neekita (Vaish Arya college of Education,
Bahadurgarh)
3rd- Bhawna+Neeru (G.V.M. College of Education, Sonipat)

Event: Creative writing
1st- Mohit (South point College of Education,Sonipat)
2nd-  Sukriti ( Kirorimal College of Education,Sonipat)
3rd - Madhu (Vaish Arya College of Education, Bahadurgarh)

 Event: Rangoli
1st- Priya+ Anjali ( Hindu college of Education, Sonipat)
2nd- Sapna + Agrima(Tau Devilal College of Education,Manana)
3rd- Neetu+ Kanishka (Ch.Devilal College of Education, Jagadhari)

 Event: Salad Decoration
1st: Manish+ Bharti (Tika Ram college of Education, Sonipat)
2nd- Anjali+ Priyanka ( Hindu College of Education, Sonipat)
3rd-  Shilpa+ Srishti (G.V.M. College of Education, Sonipat) 
 
Event : Preparation of Teaching Aids
1st- Rohit (Hindu College of Education, Sonipat)
2nd- Bhoomika (Vaish Arya College of Education, Bahadurgarh)
3rd- Simran (G.V.M. College of Education, Sonipat)
 
Event: Poetic Recitation
1st- Pankaj (Hindu college of Education, Sonipat)
2nd- Danish (Hindu college of Education, Sonipat)
3rd - Vinay Antil( South Point College of Education, Sonipat) 

Event: Flower Pot Decoration
1st- Anshu(G.V.M. College of Education, Sonipat)
2nd - kirti (Kirorimal College of Education, Sonipat)
3rd- Divakar ( Hindu College of Education, Sonipat)

Event Poster Making
1st- Namita (G.V.M. college of Education, Sonipat)
2nd- Ritu(Hindu College of Education, Sonipat)
3rd- Himani (Tika Ram College of Education, Sonipat)
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Post COVID, the college continued its tradition of holding the annual creativity fest-
"SRIJAN." It is a state level inter-college competition which invites participation from
various colleges spread across the state of Haryana. SRIJAN 2022 was organised on 30
April 2022 in which 11 colleges from different districts of Haryana state sent participants for
various events. The categories included preparation of teaching aids, rangoli making,
collage making, poster making, creative writing, poetry recitation, salad decoration, pot
decoration and solo dance. Professor Suresh Kumar, Registrar from DCRUST were the
Honorary Chief Guest for the program. Dr. Raj Bala welcomed the guest with a bouquet and
the program started post the lamp lighting ceremony. Different venues were allocated for
the events. The participants were given fixed time for completion of their work which was
then judged by a panel of experts from other colleges. At the end of the program chief guest,
Prof. Suresh Kumar distributed the Prize to the winners and gave them blessings
for their bright future.

SRIJAN 2022
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An extension lecture on Mental Wellness was
organized for the students of B. Ed and D. EI. Ed by
Hindu College of Education, Sonipat on 25 Feb.,2022.
Dr. Sangeet Sharma, Associate Professor, LLDIMS,
GGSIPU was the resource person for the extension
lecture. By citing various examples from everyday
life, he focused on the importance of mental
wellness. The lecture was aimed at fostering
understanding among the students about the
importance of their emotional well-being. He
emphasized taking note of their daily activities and
how  these effect their minds. Without mental
wellness, people are neither able to fulfill their full
potential nor play an active part in everyday life. The
resource person also talked about the stresses that
students face in day-to-day life. Dr. Sharma made the
students realize that each one of us is facing some
or the other kind of stress in our lives so one must
never get disheartened. He also discussed various
techniques to cope with mental health problems. His
talk made students aware of how to stay positive
and motivated all the time and also how meditation
and counseling can help people relieve their stress
and help them stay happy.

EXTENSION LECTURES
''PROGRESSIVE TEACHING LEARNING STRATEGIES AND

IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW EDUCATION POLICY''

''MENTAL WELLNESS''
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An extension lecture was organized in the premises of Hindu
College of Education on 7th December 2021. Dr. Rainu Gupta was
the resource person who spoke on ‘Progressive Teaching Learning
Strategies and Implementation of New Education policy.’ The
program started with the lighting of the lamp and the infinite
compassion of Maa Bharati. The younger generation was made
aware of the changes taking place in the traditional teaching
methods. She articulated that new technologies and methods are
needed to meet the challenges of a changing society. The students
were made aware of how the suggestions given in the new
education policy are being made functional. For a good teacher,
one has to burn oneself in the fire of life. One must always keep on
learning like a student. All the faculty members of the college were
present on this occasion. The session proved to be both
interactive and knowledgeable at the same time.



Our college students not only get guidance and direction from  our experienced
faculty members but also are motivated, encouraged and enlightened by
eminent educationists including the former Principals. Dr. Pragýa Aggarwal, our
honorary member is among  one of them. She accepted to be mentor and a
torch bearer for our students and faculty from time to time. It is a privilege and
fortune to have her by our side. There were also lectures given by our faculty
members as per  their expertise to give in-depth knowledge to the students.

 

DATE TOPIC FACULTY NAME

11.03.2022 Concept of Learning and Tolman Theory Dr. Itisha Gehlawat

01.04.2022 Construction of an Achievement Test Dr. Sonia Anand

05.04.2022 Classroom Interaction Analysis Dr.Urmila Goel
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''INDIAN SCHOOLS OF PHILOSOPHY''
An extension lecture was organized on the college premises on 11th April 2022. Dr.
Pragya Aggarwal, former Principal, Hindu College of Education was the resource person
for the session. She deliberated on the oldest school of philosophy- The Indian Schools.
The branches of Indian Schools of philosophy were discussed and the focus was put on
'Sankhya Darshan' and ‘Vedanta’. She discussed in detail the dualism in Sankhya which
is 'Prakriti' and 'Prusha' and how their interplay leads to other 23 elements. Also,
Vedanta's philosophy was compared with Sankhya Darshan. It was a wonderful session
where the students found themselves immersed in the depth of philosophy.

Best Practices
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''EPISTEMOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PHILOSOPHY''

Hindu College of Education, organized an extension lecture on the topic of
'Epistemological aspects of Philosophy'on 9th March 2022.Dr. Pragya
Aggarwal, former Principal and an eminent educationist was the resource
person. She introduced her lecture by seeking various views of students
regarding what they actually understand by the term 'Philosophy'. Then she
discussed in detail about the three branches of philosophy-Metaphysics,,
Epistemology and Axiology in a very simple manner. Afterwards she
explained the types of knowledge in various aspects viz the broad
classification and the various sources of knowledge. After clearing the
concept of sources of knowledge, the methods of acquiring knowledge were
discussed.On the whole it was a very rich and worth listening lecture.

''NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICY 2020''
 

An extension lecture was organised on March 04, 2022 by Dr. Sonia Anand on National
Education Policy 2020. The main objective was to create awareness amongst teachers,
students, and others in the higher education system. She talked about the important
elements that are in the NEP-2020, like structures enrolling in the higher educational
system, holistic, multi-disciplinary education, educational technology, and online
education. This policy is based on the pillars of access, equity, quality, affordability, and
accountability which will give way to multiple hybrid jobs. It intends to offer students a
much broader, multi-disciplinary learning approach which will help the learners adapt and
re-invent themselves for new hybrid culture and dynamic socio-cultural changes. She also
shed light on the current state of the learning crisis, which gave way to the creation of
new structures that intends to replace 10+2 with 5+3+4+4 pattern. She also informed
about 10 bagless days for students included in the policy. It aims to make India the
''global knowledge superpower" ensuring equity and inclusion. Vocational and academic
streams will be integrated and offered to all the students. The examination system will be
radically changed to assess real learning, make them stress-free, and aim for
improvement instead of passing judgments. Around 300 participants participated in this
extension lecture. Overall it was a very enriching session.
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On 6 May 2022, an awareness drive was organized in the premises of
Hindu College of Education. The chief guest of the program were Law
Officer Ms. Ritu Saroha and Legal Advisor Mr. Aarav Malik. A short film
was screened to spread awareness regarding the Protection of Children
from Sexual Offenses Act (POCSO Act, 2012).Ms. Ritu Saroha said that
through this law, stern actions are taken in reported cases of sexual
harassment, sexual abuse, crime and molestation of minor children. For
different offenses under this Act, separate punishment has been
prescribed. She further added that by making the prospective teachers
aware, such type of crimes can be reported as well as reduced. Mr.
Aarav Malik gave information about child helpline number 1098. In the
end, college Principal Dr. Raj Bala while expressing gratitude to the
guests appealed to the students to make people aware about sexual
harassment and sexual abuse crime protection.

GENDER CELL ORGANISES
AWARENESS ON POCSO ACT

15

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
On 27 May 2022, a faculty development programme was organized with Dr.
Pragya Aggarwal as the resource person. The topic of the FDP was 'Teacher
Quality : Understanding the effectiveness of teacher attributes.' The session
was quite enriching and the entire teaching faculty benefitted from the session. 



KOMAL

DEEPIKA

B.Ed. I YEAR
(ROLL 

NUMBER - 
159)

B.Ed. II YEAR
(ROLL 

NUMBER - 
2006)

100 m race
200 m
race 400
m race
800 m
race Relay
race

400 m race
800 m race
Relay race

Lemon spoon race
Sack race

III (BRONZE MEDAL)
III (BRONZE MEDAL)
II (SILVER MEDAL)
II (SILVER MEDAL)
II (SILVER MEDAL)

 
III (BRONZEMMEDAL)
III (BRONZE MEDAL) 
II (SILVER MEDAL)
II (SILVER MEDAL)
II (SILVER MEDAL)

 

The students brought laurels to the college by participating

in various competitions at intercollege and national events

held in both online and offline mode during this academic

session. The students were congratulated by the respected

Principal madam and the faculty members. Those among

the recipients include:

Our Principal Dr. Raj Bala Ma'am was awarded for her
contribution to the society as the Great Eight Women of
the year 2022. On receiving the award, Dr. Raj Bala
concluded the importance of gender equality which
could only be done by educating girls and making them
aware of their rights.

Dr. Sonia Anand, Associate Professor, was appointed
as a Mentor for development of the State Curriculum
Framework. She was responsible for mentoring the
entire district team regarding the curriculum
framework of Teacher Education and School Education.

 Achievements of the faculty

 

Achievements of the students 

EVENT : Sports - O Mania-2022 (28th - 30th March 2022)
( Annual Inter College Sports Meets)

NAME OF 
THE 

STUDENT

COURSE EVENT POSITION
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NAME OF THE
COLLEGE

NAME OF THE
COMPETITION

STUDENT’S NAME POSITION HELD

SARASWATI MAHILA
MAHAVIDYALAYA,

PALWAL
EASSY WRITING

VARSHA (B.Ed. II
YEAR)

II POSITION

GOSWAMI GANESH
DUTT SANATAN

DHARAM COLLEGE,
PALWAL

NATIONAL ESSAY
WRITING

BHANU PRIYA (M.Ed.) II POSITION

GOSWAMI GANESH
DUTT SANATAN

DHARAM COLLEGE,
PALWAL

PPT MAKING
COMPETITION

KAVITA (M.Ed.) CONSOLATION PRIZE

GOSWAMI GANESH
DUTT SANATAN

DHARAM COLLEGE,
PALWAL

PPT MAKING
COMPETITION

KIRAN (B.Ed. II YEAR) I POSITION

SHAH SATNAM JI PG
GIRLS COLLEGE,

SIRSA

NATIONAL LEVEL
SPEECH

COMPETITION

SHIKHA (B.Ed. II
YEAR)

I POSITION

GURU NANAK
KHALSHA COLLEGE,

YAMUNA NAGAR

POSTER MAKING
COMPETITION

NEETU (B.Ed. II
YEAR)

III POSITION

GOVT. COLLEGE,
SAMPLA (ROHTAK)

POSTER MAKING VEENU (B.Ed. I YEAR)
CONSOLATION

PRIZES

GLANCE AT WINNERS OF ONLINE COMPETITION HELD IN
2021
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INTER COLLEGE BADMINTON TOURNAMENT 
(held at DCRUST on DECEMBER 9, 2021)

TEAM MEMBERS POSITION HELD

VISHAL (B.Ed. I YEAR),CHANDAN
(B.Ed. I YEAR), DANISH ALI (B.Ed. I

YEAR),SAURAV,ROHIT
III POSITION



   

NAME CLASS POSITION

 EVENT: BADMINTON (GIRLS)  

Anju B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Saloni D.El.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Tanniya B.Ed. 1st Year THIRD

 EVENT: BADMINTON (BOYS)  

Danish B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Saurav B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Sachin B.Ed. 1st Year THIRD

 EVENT: BADMINTON (DOUBLES)  

Sachin, Vishal B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Saurav, Rohit B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

 EVENT: TABLE TENNIS (BOYS)  

Vipul B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Sachin B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Vishal B.Ed. 1st Year THIRD

 EVENT: CHESS (GIRLS)  

Sidhi B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Deepti B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Tanniya B.Ed. 1st Year THIRD

 EVENT: CHESS (BOYS)  

Vishal B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Rohit B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Danish Ali B.Ed. 1st Year THIRD

 EVENT: THREE LEG RACE (BOYS)  

Danish Ali and Aakash B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

 EVENT: THREE LEG RACE (GIRLS)  

Deepa & Manisha B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Divya & Vaishali B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Aakansha & Monika B.Ed. 1st Year THIRD

 EVENT: RACE (GIRLS)  

Priya B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Manisha B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Monika B.Ed. 1st Year THIRD

 
EVENT: POTATO SPOON RACE

(BOYS)
 

Yogesh B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Himanshu B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Aakash & Priyaranjan B.Ed. 1st Year & D.El.Ed. 1st  Year THIRD

 
EVENT: POTATO SPOON RACE

(BOYS)
 

Monika B.Ed. 1st Year FIRST

Priya B.Ed. 1st Year SECOND

Sakshi B.Ed. 1st Year THIRD
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HCOE - INTRAMURAL SPORTS (12 May 2022 to 17 May 2022)



HTET CTET NET

18 94 13

A placement drive was organised in which the students were
sent to different schools. The students faced first round which
comprised of a written test based on general awareness of
the students and their understanding of the nuances of
teaching and learning. The selected students then entered the
second round which was based on subjective knowledge of
pedagogy of their respective subjects. Final round was the
face to face interview. A total of 13 students got placed in
eminent schools of the city like S M Hindu Sr. Sec. School,
Hindu Sr. Sec. School, Court Road, Bright Scholar Senior
Secondary School and others.
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PLACEMENT DRIVE

Student Who have Cleared Teacher Eligibility Test
Session 2020-2022 



Hindu College of Education organized a one day trip to ‘Lotus Temple’ and
‘Surajkund Crafts Fair’ on 25th march, 2022 for the students of B.Ed. and M.Ed.
Visiting a historical place has always been an adventurous and exciting
experience. The students and staff boarded the buses for Delhi in the morning
at around 7:30AM. The first halt was Lotus Temple which mesmerized one and
all with beautiful landscaped gardens on both sides. Many tourists from
different countries also come here to see the beautiful lotus temple. Post the
visit and photography sessions, the journey to Surajkund Craft Fair began.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Surajkund Craft Fair is organized by the Surajkund Mela Authority and Haryana
Tourism in collaboration with the Union Ministries of Tourism, Textiles, Culture,
and External Affairs. It was an incredible fair where people from Indian states
and 20 countries participated along with a large number of national and
international folk artists and cultural groups who presented different
performances. The multi-cuisine Food Court provided ethnic cuisines from all
over the country. Also, there were different rides for kids and youngsters to ride
on. It was a memorable trip for all.

EXCURSION
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Hindu College of Education organized an Alumni meet on 14 May 2022. Alumni Meet is a
congregation of passed-out students of an institution. The alumni meet is conducted every
year to reconnect with the Alumni and celebrate their success and various achievements.
This year, the meet was attended by many alumni. The students and faculty members were
also present during the event. The event started with warm welcome by Principal Dr. Raj
Bala. She thanked the dignitaries and all the alumni for responding to the invitation and
showing up for the meet despite their busy schedules. She then proceeded with presenting
the college report highlighting the various milestones reached in the past year. The
students of B. Ed. 1st year and 2nd year performed Bhangra, Haryanvi dance, and skit. All
the alumni interacted with the faculty and cherished their memories. The alumni also
shared their experiences in their college days and their journey from student to the
present. At the end the alumni rocked the dance floor along with the faculty members
which was followed by lavish lunch at the campus.
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Two of our students - Garima Vasundhara ( Senior Under Officer) and
Pooja Kaushik ( Senior Under Officer) have cleared NCC in 2020 and
have passed all the three A , B and C' certificate with 'Alpha' grading.
Both of them are continuously serving in NCC as a Volunteer. They both
attended the "CM - Guard of Honor" on 4 April 2022 and got selected for
the "Governor - Guard of Honor" on 8 May 2022 on behalf of 12 Har NCC
Battalion, Sonipat.

SOCIAL OUTREACH
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Four students of our college - Chandan, Saroj, Taniya and Rohit along
with Dr. Itisha, Assistant Professor worked as 'Jal Mitras' to save
Earth and it's forest and water resources. They participated in the
celebration of Earth Day held at Rishihood University in association
with SARTHI Trust on 22 April 2022. The celebrations included a talk
on Earth day as well as cultural performance by the students. Simple
solutions to be adopted at home like keeping the temperature of Air
Conditioner at 24 degree celcius, reusing waste water of RO and
reducing carbon emissions were discussed.



PANKAJ TOMAR
B.Ed. I YEAR

ENCHANTING POEMS
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AASHISH 
B.Ed. II YEAR
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PANKAJ TOMAR
   B.Ed. I YEAR 
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TANNU ANTIL
B.Ed. I YEAR

RITU AGARWAL 
B.Ed. II YEAR
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 ऐ मेरे �यारे �ह���तान
 �सर न तेरा झुकने द�गे 
 तेरी आन और तेरी शान
 इस �तरंगे को ना झुकने द�गे
 जान भी द�गे इस देश के खा�तर
 पर �सर ना अपनी भारत मां का झुकने द�गे
 हम भारत मां के वीर पु�
 अपने देश क� शान क� खा�तर
 खड़े ह� सरहद पर तलवार बन कर
 �जस देश म� ज�म �लया 
 उसी म� �मट जाएगें 
 पर तेरे ताज (क�मीर) को ना छ�नने द�गे
 ऐ मेरे �यारे �ह���तान
 �सर ना हम तेरा झुकने द�गे
 तेरी आन और तेरी शान
 इस �तरंगे को हम ना झुकने द�गे 
 जय �ह�द 
 जय भारत

मेरे �यारे �ह���तान

�कृ�त कहती है
ओ धरती के ��मन
तेरा �आ ही �य� था उजमन
सोचा था
एक तुझको ही बलवान बनाकर होगा जग का सब भला
पर तूने
काट �दए सब वन उपवन
�बताने को सुख से जीवन
सब कुछ जलता जाएगा
तू भी घुटता जाएगा
�या कभी समझ पाएगा
खुशहाल जीवन कैसे आएगा?
इस धरती से बादल लेकर
काले काले धुए ंदेकर
सूखा करता जाएगा
�बन पानी �बन वषा� तेरा
जीवन कैसे कट पाएगा
अब भी समय है संभलजा
इसका तू सखा बन जा
जीवन खुशहाल बनेगा
तू भी �फर बलवान बनेगा।
ओ धरती के ��मन
कर को�शश
कर दो�त का उजमन।

�कृ�त



RAVEENA 
B.Ed. I YEAR
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नह� �मलते......



NATURE
 

I was sitting alone in the balcony
 and dealing with my agony
Then suddenly I heard a sound
 and I look around 
The sky was full of clouds 
as the sun was covered with shroud
 All the birds hurried to their house 
and in near by lake the frogs douse
The air was blowing like train 
and the trees were dancing like insane
The children ran out from their home 
And started playing in loam
 The drops of rain came 
and increases the joy of their game
 That happiness of children was so priceless
 and they seem so taintless
 All the nature was full of joy and happiness
which faded away all my loneliness
 
Neetu
B.Ed. II Year

Grab the intention, not the words 
I'm not single 
I'm committed to myself 
To my dreams 
To my family
To my passion 
I'm committed...
I don't believe in fluke
I'm committed to making my luck
I know, sometimes, I act like an extreme
introvert Don't mind!
I like my companionship 
And why take a fake company along, when I have
to face all fears, difficulties, and
challenges of my life alone. 
I have my beautiful inner-self, 
Whom I want to explore. 
I'm committed to those insecurities, which give
me the reason to love more
I'm not single...

And if I talk about relationship stuff
It's my realism! Not a bluff.
I have my fictional beloved- 
Purity like 'Sita',
Dedication like 'Meera',
Love like 'Radha'
Determination like 'Savitri
I'm glad, I have her
I'm not single 
I'm committed...

VISHAL THAKRAN 
B.Ed. I YEAR

Found barefoot on the cold sand 
With those pearly eyes craving to catch a glimpse of
the sunrise,
To feel the taste of hope with the new sun 
The need to surpass the clouds and be above all
To catch the stars 
In a world of no holding back, no giving up
Even by dusk, the notion has not been given up yet
Soft glow grazing up in the sky, filling up the
surroundings catching the attention
Restoring the light once again in the darkened world
Lightning every thought like a blow of wind
Originating the determination in my heart to dream
big Nothing that was sought was felt a little clear
A little ray of sunshine was needed
For me to come out of the shell 
Try something that was yet to be achieved

LITTLE FOOTS CATCHING DREAMS

DANISH ALI
B.Ed. I YEAR
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Trees taught me selfless love for others. 
Water taught me to be a pure soul, don't be contaminated with worthless
habits and bad thoughts.
Sky and Sea taught me to bring out my hidden talent and capabilities.
Earth taught me to tolerate the pain and sufferings of life. 
Mountains taught me to achieve goals. 
River taught me that time changes continuously, so do things and don't
wait. 
Ants taught me to do endless efforts, to achieve success. 
Stars taught me not to regret missing an opportunity, as infinite ones are
waiting for me.
Moon taught me to utilize the things that I have with me. 
Sun taught me that there is no gain without pain.

 
Life is a spirit, be Swami Vivekananda and realize it.

Life is a challenge, be Kiran Bedi and meet it.
Life is a song, be Lata Mangeshkar and sing it.
Life is a struggle, be Mother Teresa, so fight it.

Life is empty book, be Kalidas and write it.
Life is a comedy, be Charlie Chaplin and enjoy it.

Life is a hockey match, be Dhyan Chand, so win it.
Life is a fight, be Major Hoshiar Singh, so win it.
Life is a flower, be J.P. Bose, so don't pluck it

But I say life is a mystery, try and solve it.
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NATURE IS MY TEACHER

ANSHUL
B.Ed. II YEAR

SHEETAL 
B.Ed. II YEAR

LIFE
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HARITIKA 
B.Ed. I YEAR

If I had the ability to write a story, it
would be about the most amazing, ever-
loving father with a golden heart. Each
daughter has one closest friend, and that
friend is her father, because no matter
how bad decisions she has made, she is
spurred by her father's words and begins
to chart a new route to fly on her own
once more.
When you're around me, Dad, I feel safe
because you make my life so much
better. You always encourage me to
enjoy life and do the things that make us
happy.

I hope I can bring back those valuable
memories of my childhood so that I may
provide you with plenty of enjoyment to
renew the old memories, then we can sit
and talk like we used to. We witness the
strongest attachment in the world
between a father and his daughter since
he often understands what's on her
mind.
I could write a million pages and yet not
be able to express my love for you, Dad.
Finally, I'd like to state that there is no
love greater than that between a father
and his daughter. You will always be
precious to me, and no matter where my
life takes me, I will always remember
you with affection in every
circumstance.

CHANDAN
B.Ed. I YEAR
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In today's digital and fast era, we are seeing
women walking shoulder to shoulder with
men. Today's women are aware and hard-
working. They find the solution to any
problem like men and can solve it. But a
woman is forgetting herself while fulfilling
all her duties, she ignores her own needs for
her health.

Women are aware of their health, but they
do not take care of themselves. Women
ignore it by not paying attention to their
health and make them susceptible to fatal
diseases. They play the responsibility of a
mother, a daughter, a wife, a sister, they
forget that they are human beings, and they
should take care of their health as much as
they take care of the health of their family
members. If she is a housewife, she spends
her whole life being busy in her own home,
on the other hand, if she handles business,
then all her attention remains entangled in
her family along with her work.

Women should pay attention to their health
along with their work at home and do not
forget themselves. Move forward with full
strength towards building your safe and
healthy future.

STREAM OF THOUGHTS

FORGOTTEN WOMAN

I HAVE A HERO 
WHOM I REFER TO 

AS DAD
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1) If a man wants his dreams to come true he must wake up.
2) He who fears, not the future may enjoy the present.
3) The man who cannot believe in himself cannot believe in anything else.
4) I wish you get successful, Three things to maintain promise, friendship,
and affection.
5) If the river gets direction, it makes its way, so we also have to give
direction to our life.
6) If there is no struggle, there is no progress.
7) Life is like riding a bicycle, to keep your balance you must keep moving.
8) When a person dies, they have 7 minutes of brain activity left, in which
they see a dream-like sequence of their memories.
8) Nothing can bring you peace, but yourself.
9) Comedians and funny people are more depressed than others.

1)"Education is the realization of self"- Shankaracharya 
2)"Education is for Liberation"- Upanishad 
3)"Education is the manifestation of the divine perfection, already existing in man"-
Vivekananda 
4)"Education is something which makes man self Reliance and selfless"-
Rig Veda 
5)"Wildest Road leading to the solution of all our problems is Education"-
Rabindranath Tagore
 6)"An educated person is respected everywhere. Education beats the beauty and the
youth"- Chanakya
 7)"Education is complete living"- Herbert Spencer

 

NISHA
B.Ed. II YEAR

SHEETAL 
B.Ed. II YEAR S
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EDUCATIONAL QUOTES

THINK ABOUT IT
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MANVI 
B.Ed II Year
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Humans are social animals. We love to interact with people,to have fun and
it just feel so good to have a friend. Not only we have inherent ability to
convey our thoughts but also it has become a way of living life. Without
communication, it's not easy for someone to understand what we want to
share. But here is an exception,books.Books are ,undeniably, humans' best
companion. They are our silent friends.Books are the best when it comes to
convey a message , understanding someone's opinion or just understanding
your own self. Reading a book not only boosts up your academic skills
whether it's vocabulary building,knowing a writing structure or to simply
gain knowledge about a subject matter,but it also enhances your brain's
memory ,helps you to stay focused over a period of time,to widen your
horizon and simply understanding how a thing seems to you can look so
different from someone else's point of view and even getting a peace of
mind.
In childhood,we all used to love fairy tales and cindrella stories,but as we
grow up ,due to various reasons,we couldn't continue to keep up with
reading . We engage ourselves in reading just our subject matter books or
news or magazine articles that seems relevant to us at that point of time.
But we can always try to start again and that's what is important. One of my
college teachers used to say this " The age you are in,I think it's the best
age for you to start reading . And trust me ,when you really engage yourself
in reading ,then whatever distractions you may face up,your hands will
automatically go up for good stuff."
I started reading books in lockdown. I basically started with Harry Potter
(my favourite), The Perks of being a wallflower,The autobiography of Malala
Yousafzai and then, I never looked back. To getting lost while reading a
book seems like creating a new world of your own. The peace of mind you
get after reading a nice book is on another level. 
My college teacher also used to say "Start by reading 10 pages a day of a
book other than your course books." And now you can calculate ,how many
pages or books you can read a year. Hence,"Start Today and Repeat
Tomorrow."

BOOKS- OUR BEST COMPANION



 

HCOE IN NEWS 

HINDU COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
SONEPAT

( AFFILIATED TO DCRUST , MURTHAL )
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